Common Credit Limitations

The following credit limitations are applicable to all undergraduate students, regardless of degree program. Please check with advisor for more information.

History

• Students may not earn credit towards graduation for both HIST 1100 Survey of American History to 1865 and HIST 1400 American History.
• Students may not earn credit towards graduation for both HIST 1200 Survey of American History Since 1865 and HIST 1400 American History.

Mathematics

Math 1050, 1300, 1400, 1500

• No hours for MATH 1050 Quantitative Reasoning will count for credit if a student has already earned credit for MATH 1300 Finite Mathematics.

Math 1100, 1140, 1160

• When any combination of these courses are taken;
  Student who takes all three courses would receive credit for (MATH 1100 and MATH 1140) OR MATH 1160 (whichever is the most credit)*;
  Student who takes MATH 1100 and MATH 1160 would receive credit for one of the courses (whichever is the most credit)*;
  Student who takes MATH 1140 and MATH 1160 would receive credit for one of the courses (whichever is the most credit)*;
  Student who takes MATH 1100 and MATH 1140 would receive credit for both of the courses.

Math 1400 and 1500

• When both courses are taken, a student would receive credit for one of the courses.

Psychology

• Students may not receive credit towards graduation for more than one of the following courses: PSYCH 2410 Developmental Psychology or ESC_PS 2500 Child Development.

Statistics

• Students may only receive a maximum of 4 hours of credit towards graduation from the following courses: STAT 1200 Introductory Statistical Reasoning, STAT 1300 Elementary Statistics, STAT 1400 Elementary Statistics for Life Sciences, STAT 2200 Introductory Statistical Methods, STAT 2500 Introduction to Probability and Statistics I, or STAT 2530 Statistical Methods in Natural Resources.